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Classified Research Bah
'Possible; Kirk Admits

Co;
pend
camp
Presi

ibers .'.
-Ho-

indie;

umbia University could siis-
all classified research onj

is-if it "decided"...to [do pb,|
lent Grayson Kirfe declared!

interview with Columbia,
rsity .Student Council memv
ast Friday. .
reyer, the President did not
te' on what basis such a de-

cisipr might be made. He declin-
ed to Comment on the CUSC's pro-
posal that the faculty vote on the
desirability of using University

ces to conduct secret re-
— searcl;

ment,
Pre

althoi

By MARTHA COLEMAN
The Board of Trustees consid-

ered a recommendation last night
to' raise board fees by $50 next
year, bringing the total residence
tee up to $600 a semester. |

The $50 hike, under considers^
tion by the administration since
[ast spring* is now thought t~ be
absolutely necessary in the lighj
of a projected $12,000 deficit in
the food service organization for
this academic, year.

"We do not dare continue the
food service with this deficit,"
stated Forrest L. Abbott, Treas-

operations for the; govern-

ideiit Kirk explained that
;h thtf University has been

.erigag >d in' classified research for
the pt st 25 years, the elimination
of thi
ed"

The1

larly
classified research contracts, Pres-
ident
eusc
'67C, • Jr. Kirk said that the Unir

' conducts secret research

activity "could be arrang-

Uriiversity is not particu-
nthusiastic about accepting

Kirk noted. According to
President David Langsam

versiti
only '.Tlrhen it is for the purposes
of ."n; tional defense"" and when
the Uj liversity believes it has the
"best uialified people" to do it.

CUEiC hg^ not yet taken an 6f-
nd on the issue, Mr. Lang-

did, although the council has
remained' : "ih: commimication"
with students and. faculty investi-
gating! and .̂ protesting secret re-

Grayson Kirk

search. .Students for a Democratic
Society and the Columbia Faculty
Peace. Committee as well as in-
dividual members of the faculty
have recently denounced classified
research projects at the Univer-
sity. • « > ' . . •

Last Monday the Electronic Re-
search. Laboratories announced
that a decision to curtail military
research is pending. Michael mare
GF, chairman of the Independent
Committee, on • Vietnam (ICV),
said that h'e felt that "it is clear
thai the decision to curtail de-
fense research contracts at Co-
lumbia University is the direct
result of student-faculty deter-
mination to expose' and attack
military research on this-campus."
He.stated that "we will not slack-
en our 'efforts until all such re-
' (See. RESEARCH, p. 3)

Political Perspective

Community Crisis at P.S. 125-36
By

Act
.in thi
right
P.S. 1
ated O!
sterda

that it
ticular

SUZANNE CHOWELL
sis situation has developed

public/school which is
inder Columbia's nose —
25-36. The school is situ-
123rd Street between Am-

n and Morningside Ave-
nues. ' 'he fact that it exists at all,

exists where it is in par-
'-and that it has a pecu-

liar hyphenated name, /are the
results
origins ting in 1959.

PS
.just li

.achiev

of Community pressure

125, how in : operation, is
te any number of sciiools

in Harlem — below grade level
ment, overcrowded. When

-the pirents requested a new
school,! they asked that it be a
sister bchool to .P.S. 125. One
would (serve kindergarten to sec-
.dhd gi ade and 'the other, third
to sixt i. They further asked for
a sinjle administration — a
school lameji P.S. 125-36.

S Undt r the-impression that these
ciancep s. weje to be implemented,
they p roceededi to hold discus-
sions -with the new district sup-
>rintenilent Murray Hart, to dis-
cuss tbi ir participation in the ad-
mimstri ition . of- the new schooj
and mo st -important, in the selec1-
tion of its principal.

Mear while, however, a num-
~"ber of leyelopments clouded .the

apparei t victories of the parent-
commumts' 'group! It appeared
the siru ie-administration concept
had be|n "lost" somehow in the
process!.of .setting iip the new
school [Last spring- two: princi.7
pals ha [Vjjeen- appointed.

Whil< [-'Mr. Hart- maintained
there 4i id .'been, no, final appoint-
ment to p;S. 36, it .was: announced

in the newsletter of Morningside
Heights Inc., that a Mrs. Tuch-
man had been selected.

At a November meeting with
Mr-' Hart, he stated that there
were two principals duly ap-
pointed, but since it was agreed
for the second time that there
was to be one administration,
there would then have to be one
principal: The community stated
that it thought there was no duly
appointed principal; since there
did no)t exist two sepafate^scfepols.
'In any case, the community

understood Mr. Hart to agree to
ask both principals to waive their
assignments so that selection

(See PARENTS, p. 6)

Students Debate $50 Board Fee Hike
urer and Controller of the Col- i '67, head of Dorm Exec, the ad-
lege. The $50 increase will go ex- I ministration opened the meeting
clusi.vely to the food service and
will affect only those students on
the board plan, he explained.

Mr. Abbott and President Rose-
mark Park presented the justifi-
cations for the increase at an un-
precedented open meeting Mon-
day night with dormitory stu-
dents. Originally the administra-
tion had planned to inform the of-
ficers of Dorm Exec of the rec-
ommendation before their pre-
sentation to the Trustees. Acting
on the request of Janet Carlson

Student Petition Demands
Binding Draft Referendum

to all • residents.
Although students had an op-

portunity to raise questions con-
cerning the increase and to inter-
ject a few hastily considered al-
ternatives, the meeting occurred
only two days before the Trustees
considered the proposal. Janet
Carlson said that she felt that the
administration "could have told
us earlier of the proposal" so that
"plans could have been made at
the beginning of the year" to sub-

By MARY GIFFORD
Students for a Democratic So-

ciety will begin circulating a pe-

SDS
should

believes that

mil additional suggestions for ad-
ministering the food service or-
ganization.

Mrs. Elizabeth Meyers. Director
of Residence, said that she could
see no reason why students could
not have submitted a proposal to
the Trustees to delay their deci-

students 15'ori un*y students investigated
vote to discontinue class

a branch of the government which
controls manpower in Vietnam, is
to condone the government's po!-1
icies. ' I

b) because class ranking turns ;
the classroom into a fight for
grades which destroys the pur- i
pose of learning.

c)

tition today demanding that the i a) because to cooperate with
University administration accept
as binding the results of Febru-
ary's projected • referendum on
class rank and the administration
of Selective Service examinations.

According to SDS Chairman
John Fuerst '67C, the petition
may be signed by any member of
the University. SDS hopes that
a form of "carri'pus democracy"
will result from the administra-
tion's decision to-adher to. student
opinion on- this issue.

The petition declares:
"The University administra-

tion has made decisions con-
cerning the relationship of the
students and the Selective Ser-
vice System without the prior
consent of the student body.
We believe in the right to effect
the decisions that vitally con-
cern our lives — therefore we
demand that the forthcoming
Student Council referendum on
the compilation of class rank
for the military and the admin-
istration of the draft test Be
binding upon the University."
Several campus groups are ex-

pecjted to endorse the petion, ac-
cording to Frank'Ward '61C, head
of Citizenship Council. These in-
clude The Columbia University
Student Council, Cit Council. The
Undergraduate Dormitory Coun-
cil, and the Columbia-Barnard
Democratic Club.

more fully the proposal.
Although no such proposal was

submitted to the Trustees, Janet
the'Sefective ServTcers~mre it'is |CarIson announced after the open

ranking for three main reasons:

meeting the formation of a com-
mittee which would make a thor-
ough evaluation of the broader
aspects erf- the food services ad-
ministration.

The committee, at present con-
sisting of six resident students.
who are not members of Dorm
Exec, plans as their long-range

because it affects student- j project the presentation o£ spec.
faculty relationships because the ific proposals to fa admmistration
faculty now controls student lives :and
when giving grades.

John Fuerst feels strongly that
under the existing systenvtfae de-
cision to send in class raWtdngs
to the Selective Service ̂ oard is
not a matter of free choice for
the individual student, "This is
because under the present sys-
tem, Lt is in the interests of any-
one in the top one-third of his
cl&ss to send in his class ranking^,
thereby revealing the position on
the bottom two thirds of his fel-
low students. This situation re-
sults in unhealthy competition for
grades in which one man's gain
is nother man's loss."

It was generally agreed that
SDS wished to conduct an "agres-
sive" campaign that would reach
all individuals — not only those
in the dorms, who would be reach-
ed "through dorm canvassing.

The next General Assembly
meeting will be held on December
13.

concerning the kind
and amount of food served, the
condition of the dining hall facil-

(See COMMITTEE, p. 3)

Forrest L. Abbott

View from Berkeley: Student Power Struggle
L By BETH SMUB

(Editor's Hole: Miss Snub is a 1964 graduate of
T Barnard College, and is now at Berkeley working

.' towards an advanced degree in sociology.)

There are two basic issues involved in the current 'crisis' at
Berkeley^ One .is substantive: whether non-students should be
allowed to participate in campus political activity, and if so to
what degree. The other is procedural: who should make and" ad-
minister the rules about student (and non-student) conduct on
the campus. .

Ori1 the first question, the administration has maintained, since
at least the beginning of the Free Speech Movement (FSM) two
years ago, that campus political activity should be entirely student
political- activity. Although this issue was probably obscured
during j the. FSM by the emphasis on free speech, it should be
remembered that the sit-ins began when a non-student was ar-
rested for sitting at a CORE table and therefore 'trespassing.'
. ; In the spring of 1965, the Vietnam Pay Committee became the

.major ^radical" .political group on the campus. Although the VDC
clearly had many toon-student leaders and members, the admin-
istration, ignored this fact. It was thought at this time that the
administration was planning to quietly turn, the non-student rule

into a dead letter. The next semester, however, the VDC received
a letter from the administration stating that no non-students
could hold office in the organization, vote at meetings or even
make motions to be voted on. This was obviously a change hi
administrative policy-; to many students it represented *a 'crack-
down.'

A new anti-war group, the Peace Right Organizing Committee,
was formed, and intentionally handed in a list of officers including
non-students to the administration. PROC therefore was classified
as an 'off-campus' organization; students sitting at the PROC
table were suspended.

A more recent example of the administration's policy toward
non-student" activities was this fall's Black Power conference
on the campus. Campus SDS had to agree that only students would
make decisions about the conference, and that it would not publi-
cize the meeting in the community or arrange transportation for
people from the ghetto to the conference.

Last week's crisis at Berkeley was sparked when the admin-
istration allowed a Navy recruitment table, manneTJ by non-stu-
dents, to be set up but at the same time shut down an anti-draft
table also manned by non-students. The administration has al-
ways allowed non-students from the military, the Peace Corps, and

(See BERKELEY, p. 3)
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Oft Revived
'Scorpio' Now

Lacks Sting
By- EUGENE SCHWARTZ

It is rather sad that Humanitas,
in its never-ending search for new
sensations, has had to settle on
shewing that old workhorse of the
Underground Movement, Ken-
neth Anger's Scorpio Rising; it is
even sadder that, for the hun-
dreds who have flocked to see it,
Scorpio . will always femain as
ihe ideal.of what ar. "avani gawie"
film is all about.

Scorpio's interest lies primarily
in its revelation of a world and
set of attitudes that are by now
part of the general consciousness
of any moderately aware city-
dweller. The world.is that of the
homosexual motorcyclist, at once
mobile and static, completely
open ahd totally claustrophobic.
Anger has. captured this world
wi th some success: the use of vin.-

lage ^rock'n'roll records as the
film's soundtrack is in itself a
stroke - of genius. The essential
stasis and. death-like closeness of
the homosexual's inner world is
presented unevently: A scene in
which 'a winsome' fag sits lolling
before his television set succeeds
because Anger ha's striven for
l i t t le but presentation of a nar-
coticized state. Similarly, the rev-
elation of the elaborate ritual in-
volved in putting on "leathers"
before a nocturnal cruise works
only partially — it is when Anger
utilizes a montage of motorcycle-
club symbols and Nazi symbols
over and over again that the audi-
ence almost teels compelled to cry
out that it has gotten the point.

Such repetition is one of the
film's major failings. Edited" por-
tions of an. old silent film of the
life of Christ, juxtaposed with
images of langorous homosexuals
and ranting sado-masochists, are,
at first, witty and satirical, in a
1'ieta-film way. Obviously realiz-
ing their potential, Anger con-
tinues to bring 'in the silent film

- sequences, until they ' become
meaningless and irritating.

Scorpio's second major failing is
one that, has strangely eluded
most of its critics —- i.e.. its stern,
not to say excessive moralism. For
the film's ending, with the flash-
ing light on top of a police ca.r
signifying a tragic end to the" wild
motorcycle race, is infinitely clos-
er to Hollywood's unthinking
"wages of. sin is death" morality
than to anything one would nor-
mally encounter in the Under-
ground. It is the brilliance of the
Underground . movement, what-
ever its technical flaws and con-
ceptual hang-ups,- to still- be free
of the self-righteous liberal mor-
alism that pervades so many of
the "art films" being shown to-
day. At its best —; in the films of
Andy Warhol, Andrew Meyer,
Peter Goldman — the Underr
ground is committed' so strongly
To the presentation of a segment
of American life that it still pre-
cludes clicried judgmenls of it.

This is hardly to say that Scor-
pio Rising is a worthless film. In-
many ways, its- technical acumen,
its use of black in a color film,
its soundtrack,' and -what .was at
the time the boldness of its con-
ception, have made, it a model for
many" young filmmakers (not to

. speak of Hollywood" — The Wild
Angels, is merely a poor copy: of
Anger's movie). But Scorpio can
no longer stand as a representa-
tive of what the Underground has
to offer; in the last analysis, it is
geared too much to the naiye
tastes of a moralizing, sensation-
seeking public to be considered as
a work of cinematic integrity.

WSBAHelps Tenants Help Themselves

Tenants and Students of West
To Oppose Unfair Housing and

By ANNE JAFFE
and ANNE-GYOHGY

Ten year old Alicia lives in an
apartment with no running
wa^er, "but plenty "of roaches.--
The landlord can never be reach-"
ed, and as Alicia 'is the only
member of- her family who .

• speaks English, she often has
to call the Department of Build-
ings before she goes to school.
Alicia's mother along, with other
tenants in the building is work-
ing with an organizer of the
West Side Block Associations to
get repairs in their long neglect-
ed building.

The*Association was formed a

year ago by tenants and students
who. live in the area between
10.4 and 108 Streets; Broadway
and Central Park West This in-
tegrated neighborhood, largely
Spanish and Negro, is plagued
with dilapidated buildings, filled
with rats and roaches. Most of
the tenants do not know then-
legal rights, and even those
housing , regulations which are.
enforcecl are 'ineffective. Organ-
ization', is greatly needed as the
buildings here — once very good,
—'continue to decay and enrich

• slumlords.
The office of the West Side

Block Associations, ^ at 946 Co-

Tenants participate in a leni-sizike organized by a West Side
Block Association. - — '

Side Cooperate
Rent Conditions

lumbus Avenue, is open several
nights a week for'hpusing clin-
ics and meetings, but the: main
work is done with tenants in,
th'eir own buildings. When7 an.
organizer goes into a building
where'help has been .requested,
he^talks to each tenant and ex-,
isiains how a united group can
succeecywhere individual action
tias failed Tenants hold a meet-
ing, and form a j Council which
works to force their landlord to
make necessary repairs. They
get an inspection from the De-
partment of Buildings, and use
city forms, rent strilcesy and di-
rect action to make the landlord
comply with housing regulations
The organizer provides informa-
tion and advice to the Tenant's
Council and secures the Block
Associations' support for what-,
ever the tenants decide to do.

The WSBA is already involv-
ed in city-wide housing projects,
such as-the maintenance and
strengthening of the Rent Con-
trol law, which expires (in May,
1967. Because there isl such a
shortage of low-rent housing in
New York, the organization also
fights for more public Housing as
an affiliate, of the Metropolitan
Council on Housing, a volunteer
group coordinating* housing
work throughout the/city. WSBA

Local children enjoy a Hal-
loween party given ty a West
Side .Block Association;

is also1 a member of the Morn-
ingside RenewaL Council, and
supports tenant participation in"
all phases of the urban renewal
plan. - . - ;-

The aim of the WSBA is tp:

/have tenants" control the deci-
sions affecting^their neighbor-
hood. -Residents must take a
leading role in denning and'
solving their .problems with edu-
cation, welfare, police protection,'
substandard housing and urban'
renewal. The "WSBA, a {local in-?
dependent community group, of-,
fers them this opportunity.

The Btock Associations wel-
come anyone who wants to work-
for better housing. If you are-
interested, please contact Anne'
Jaffe or Anne Gyorgy through/
Student Mail. ' ' ' '

Overseas Quest

Study Abroad found Profitable, Enlightening, Ami Wisely Spent
By Barnard Students Evaluating Jr. Year Leaves of Absence

•* i *^ . ' •, • i ' u • . - •

By JEANETTE WEISSBRAUN,i.
and BONNIE FOX . - .

The Barnard student who wan^s
to study abroad must apply for a
leave of absence, since Barnard
has no prearranged program - for

| learning abroad,, as do,- for ex-
ample. Smith College and Syra-
cuse University.

A student who asks for a leave
of absence must indicate her'area,
of foreign study and formulate a
program acceptable to her de-
partment. No^uarantee is given as
to how many academic credits the
student'will receive once she re-
turns. As when transferring, a
transcript must be submitted, and
a final evaluation takes place.

According to. Dean Barbara
Schmitter, one major rule at the
present is that there be some
means of evaluation of the work
done abroad, be it in. the form of
a paper or an examination. Dean
Schmitter indicated that pbssibly
in the near future some sort of
exam will be. given which will
show what has been accomplished
and thereby eliminate the above
requirement. There has. not yet
been an effort here at Barnard to
make a program for the Juriior
Year Abroad but Columbia has a
program on the graduate level .in
Southeast Asia and South Amer-
ica. - ' . , •

The countries to which Barnard
students apply range from France,
Germany, Spain, Italy an<\. Scot-
land to Turkey, Israel,'and"Japan.
| In the academic year of 1965-1966,
. eight out of- 386 of the class of '67<
1 left Barnard to study abroad, and
| this year, 13 out of 482 of the class
of '6§ left the school,for foreign
territory. France and.Israel seem
to Be the most popular countries

l'at present. Out of the 13 students
currently" studying abroad three

| are. in France "and three" in Israel.

in London Miss Pernitz managed"
to get away for a/while and tour
France, Italy and/Spain, catching
two performance;! of .Fonteyn and
Nureyev, and hjearihg an Isaac
Stern concert.

Miss Pernitz described L.S.E. as
having an excellent name, a
world-famous faculty, and as be-
ing "the most cosmopolitan school
in the world." At L.S.E!,- she said,
the. emphasis isl on. thinking and,
analyzing wheii. a student does

Jessica Pernitz '67, came
from the London School of Eco-
nomics full of enthusiasm and ad-
vice. 'Miss Pernitz emphasized
that she was completely indepen-
dent at L.S.E. and that she re-
ceived 32 credits, full credit, upon
returning to Barnard.

In" comparison with Barnard's
4-course system, a ^tudent can
take as many courses as she wants
at L.S.E. Each course :has-'l lecture
and 2 classes a week; in addition,
|utorial help is available. The year
is 'divided 'into 3 terms, each 10
weeks long with two 4-week per-
iods.' '. . .

Miss-Pernitz mentioned the in-
.terdependency of courses. Only
two e/omprehensive exams are re-

id at the end of the year,
which are -compiled by the, stu-
dent's tutor. 1

Miss Pernitz took a government
course consisting of "Foreign Pol-
icy Analysis," "Psychological.As-
pects . of International' Affairs"
and. other topics; she feels that
the school has ah excellent pro--
.gram in-this field.. While she was' period. - Mostj students have two

research work
emphasis is on
ing.

Stud;
Susan Steinli

while here the
digging and find-

in Israel
mer '67 also con-

sidered the ye&r she spent abroad
wisely spent. Miss ' 'Steinhauer
studied at the
in Jerusalem,

Hebrew University
Israel, arid got full

credit for her/studies.
The academic- school year of

Hebrew U. is) like that of L.S:E.
the year there are
ods; one in July

and one in (jtetpber. The student
: may. take his| exams during either

At the end
two' exam

Students StudV iii Rome
• " ; . ' " • • - ' . I' • ' •/" • • ' - • • • • ' •Barnard has officially, become

a- member of the Intercollegiate
Center, for Classical Studies- in:

Rome with the acceptance of: two
students to attend the third se-
mester of-the program this Feb-
'ruary. Mirum Villohur and..Mar-
tha Coleman, both '68B . and
Greek majors will join the group,
of 30" students and 3 faculty
members chosen from more'
than.. 20 participating- American
and-Canadian Universities.

This is the first junior-year
abroad program--which; Barnard
will support fully. The Center

years ago-is under the auspices
of j Sianford Overseas Campuses,
hUjt f ach participating, institution
,has agreed] to give a full semes1-
ter'sj 'credit to its students. for
wejrk.. don£ in Rome. Students

r: fivei courses (Latin, Greek,
arid archaeology)

i are supplemented by field
; andjguestlectures.

he- Center, is located in a villa

majors and select their courses,
sticking close to the requirements'
of the major. One of the widest
departments at the Hebrew U. is
that of Religion which includes ,
studies in Bible, Ancient -History,
Archaeology, Jewish, Mysticism,
and Jewish Identity. ' •

Miss.Steinhauer participated in
the program of the "American;-"
Friends of the Hebrew U:" This-
program, helps organize under-
graduate ' and graduate students-
interested, in studying in Israel.'
The program gives scholarships*
according to financial need anet
scholastic abilijty. It has special
courses for Arrferican Jewish stu-
dents in elementary Hebrew and"
conducts an, "Ulpan program" —-
an intensive Hebrew course which,
takes iplace the /summer before
school begins.!

Most texts (are in English and-
American students have quite a
free '/hand in course selection.
American students are able to
make additional use of their Eng-
lish .by doing volunteer work la-
the city. • ' . - .- '"

There were about 500 American
students out of the total enrolls
ment of 12,000 at the Hebrew IT
last year. There are also Africans,
South /Americans, Greeks, Dutch
and Jfreneh studying, at. the.Uni- •
versity. Arrangements are made'
for i Americans to share rooms
;with Israelis, visit with them and'_
their families oil'.Friday nights,
aricJ tour- the country^

Miss SteinhaijeJ^ pointed out
that the relationship between stir-'
dents" arid, the professors at the^
.Hebrew U.'.is mucKvnibfe friendlyj

bme where students live ithan here at B'ariijffia^ - semihtoSr
IhaVe,classes,'so that the Ceri- and parties"are hfcKf •Jn.teachersS

i ,is, lor the most: part, self- phonies:- Miss Steinhauer sunftne|fsv
Jicien . It is' even equipped up her stucly abroad ai "a year^ -

i 'its- own bdsic library^, al- ' of'-flitdihg''youlfseTJC away ffontth«u

cjugh" many, classical collections l:pressures . . J-'----'2-.--.-i-—- -•.*••••-•:..
I. which vjas conceived about three" in:jaome^e.avmlp)le.ito.gtudeh(fs.,<ih|f, 3t:asvr:ii€^ty."'\ .
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Committee Begins Investigating
Adequacy of Dorm Food Service

(Continued from Page 1)
Ities, and the nature of the board
plan, ncludmg costs and fees

The open tneeting at Barnard
to allow students to voice an -opin-
ion o: i the board increase coin-
cides
tuitioi
School

nth |he announcement of a
hike by the Columbia

of business, law, and sum-
mer £ :ssiop According to David
Langs un '67C, president of .-the

Counc
Grays

Cpenlj

Colurr bia University Student
1, CUSC sent President
n Kirk a formal proposal

last Tuesday requesting that in
the ftfture, the administration

announce by letter to
every student that a tuition hike
is beii g contemplated

The request includes1 the sug-
gestioi that the administration
and st idents participate in forums
to disc iss the implications of pro-
jected
in ad

dicate<
under

fiscal changes Last Friday
scussion with CUSC about

this pioposal, President Kirk m-
that he would "take it

idvisement"

At ^ast Monday's discussion,
Mr Abbott explained that the
large .projected deficit for this1

year js due in part to the fact
that dormitory rates do not take
into account depreciation charges.
Thus, a deficit is anticipated as
prices rise and equipment needs
to be replaced In addrti&n, this
year there was an unexpected
drop in other sources of income
for the food service, such as rev-
enue from the summer session
cafeteria here

At present Barnard has the
lowest tuition-room-and-board fee
of the seven sister schools ($2990)
as compared to Radcliffe's high of
$3270 and Mount Holyoke's low
of $3050, Mr Abbott pointed out

Mr Abbott argued that both
the housing and food service or-
ganizations "ought to pay for
themselves" He said that Mrs
Eleanor B Smith, Director of
Food Services, "has reached the
point where she. can't use leftovers
any better "

Columbia May Keep Its Secrets
Ontimted from Page 1)

search at Columbia' is discontinu-
ed"
ingtbn, D C investigating defense
department sources with the m-
fent of
defense

The

Navy,
32 wit
!Anson
Office
though
plied

Klare is now in Wash-

finding out the nature of
contract research.

University is presently
handlu g 52 agreements with the

with the Air Force, and
i the Army, according to
Burhngame, director of the
if Projects and Grants Al-
the EBL does mostly ap-
esearch, Mr. Burlmgame

said that the University favors
basic research.

Distinguishing between basic
and applied research, Mr Burhn-
game noted that basic research is
aimed to add to man's knowledge
and is not conducted with a spec-
ific application in mind, such as
the Navy's research in oceano-
graphy and earthquakes The pur-
pose of applied research is to gam
new knowledge for some specific
application For example, the ERL
is currently doing applied re-
search in measuring the capabil-
ity of anti-missile systems

Turbulence at Berkeley
(Continued from Page 1)

other governmental agencies to
recruit members and advertise
their programs on the campus It
is only the non-students associ-
ated with radical causes — from
the VDC to the Sexual Freedom
League — who are said to be act
ing in ways incompatible with
the 'educational function' of the
university.

IBut aside from criticizing the
obvious hypocrisy of the admin-
istration's position students who
are interested in politics see a
real value in non-student partici-
pation in. campus organizations
Many students, while they may be
sympathetic with the positions of
CORE, SDS or the ^TDC, don't
themse'lves have the time-to write
the leaflets, or plan the demon-
strations NON-students — many
of whom have dropped out of
school in order to devote more
time to political activity — are the
only ones who have time to take
care of all the details which keep
an organization functioning

The "N Y Times" account of
last week's events stated that the
students were looking for an ex
cuse to actively oppose the ad-
ministration It has been said
that students are not interested in
'real' reforms, but in confronts
tions ' But when the administra
tion establishes a rule that many
students disagree with the only
way that students can do anything
about it is by breaking that rule
and organizing some form of mas
sive protest The students have
no voice in making the rules op
in changing them It is the sCa
ministration which has created
'confrontation polities' by refusing

the students any power with
which to negotiate After the FSM
an advisory rules committee con
sisting 6f students faculty and
administration was set up How
ever the committee turned out
to be an ineffective organization
and the rules have continued to
be handed down by fiat from the
administration

The crux of the matter is that
many students no longer think
that the administration has the
authority to^inake rules governing
the campus, and the admimstra

n in turn, denies any authority
the students On December 8
k, the faculty granted the ad

ministration the power to regu
late political activity only with
reference to time, place and
manner" insofar as these act,v,

Students Seek
New Power Base
At Gity College

By CATHERINE GROSS
Sheldon Sachs, president of the

Student Council of City College,
is an outspoken critic of the col-
lege administration According to
Mr Sachs, power flows from the
administration downwards, and
the students have no guaranteed
rights to influence policy deci-
sions pertaining to their interests
Mr Sachs describes the situation
as a 'government run b> the gov-un

Yernment
Dr Gallagher, president of

C C N Y. is the mam focus of at-
tack by student government lead-
ers He is not an maccess ble pres-
ident but he is unwilling to grant
power to the students 01 facultyties might interfere with the|Mr gachs wanls tQ j e stu_

functioning of the university But dent fecu]ty partlclpatu)n ^^y

lower Needs Registrars For Revote
up of Batnard and Co-
students will launch a

ugn next week to drum un
political , and moral

t for the Mississippi Free-
emocratic Party jn Sun-
County They are being
by the Afro-American
and Professor Jajnes P

|>n of the Colombia his-
nent.

I campaign will support a
of local elections in the

bf Sunflower to be held in
1.967 For the first tune in

1 elections Negroes 'will
i chance of capturing pub-

lic office in the heart ot Missis-
sippi plantation country

The US Supreme Court has
ruled that the 1965 municipal
election in Sunflower was in-
valid because Negroes were not
given an adequate chance to
vote. Acting on a suit brought

Bring Back
Student Swap

to reestablish the Stu-
nge Program dropped

1's curriculum two
jyears ad because of lack of in-
.terest, :be Student Exchange
.Committ ;e of Randolph Macon
Woman's Colleger-sent a letter
to Barnard, stating the value of
the prog 'am ^

ing to Randolph Macon's
Committ e chairman, Student Ex-

' change fosters a broader-outlook
«ra educ
dents to

•wap B
dents fr
colleges

Stude

ion by introducing stu-
attetudes prevalent on

other campuses.
The Exchange Program,-oper-

.*ting dtpng intersession, would
rnard students with stu-
m. segregated southern

interested in reviving.
Jfae Stuient Exchange Program,

ijmtact Karen Kaplowitz,
W.

James P. Shenlon

by the Mississippi* Freedom
Democratic Party, on. Oct 9,1966
the Supreme Court ordered new
elections to be conducted in the
town of Sunflower

The court further stated that
its decision would hold for the

iCther five towns in Sunflower
County Since then, Negro citi-
zens have been registering
throughout file county. Negroes
in the town of Sunflower now
constitute a majority of th/e reg-

istered voters, Negio majorities
may grow in other towns before
election day.

However, the MFDP antici
pates that racists in Sunflow^
County will exert every possible
pressure tactic, including physi
cal violence and the threat of
unemployment, to prevent Ne-
groes from running for office
and from voting

Although the Justice Depart-
ment hailed, the Supreme Court
decision, it has declined to send
registrars into Sunflower Coun-
ty, presumably because it is the
home of the influential Senator
Eastland

The student groups at Barnard
and Columbia hope to support
organizers in the county by rais-
ing funds for the MFDP A ta
ble will be set up on Jake
throughout next week They will
also circulate a letter, endorsed
by the Faculty Civil Rights
Committee, among all the Um
versity faculty, requesting do
nations for the Mississippi
group

Letters will also be sent to the
Attorney General and to Con-
gressmen, asking for federal pro-
tection for Negroes voting in
Sunflower County Petitions urg
ing cooperation from the At-
torney General's Office will be
cirfculated pn campus next week

In addition, the New York
Committee for the MFDP wil
simultaneously sponsor a city-
wide campaign, in conjunction
with various political and edu-
cation groups, aimed at pressur-
ing the government for federal
protection in the Sunflower elec-
tions.

the rules now governing the
campus are far more restrictive
than the intention of the original
facutly motion Several times this
semester students have been dis
ciphned for conduct unbecoming
a s'udent," including the writing
of & letter to the student news
paper Although students have
repeatedly made the point that
any restrictions imposed by the
administration on the campus
must be justified on the same
[rounds as restrictions imposed
n the larger society this argu-

ment has fallen on deaf ears
In point of fact the student

activists have by and large been
nterested in the actual freedom
o pursue their political activit es

rather than the issue of proced
ural rules They have only taken
stands against these rules when
.he actions of their organizations
md the organizations themselves
have been threatened But now
with the second major crisis in
wo yea^s the groups have finally

adopted the position that it is
absolutely essential to have a set

rules which at least have the
consent of the governed This
has become a major demand of
the strike by students who con

formulation
over the posting of class rank
promoted overt student adminis-
tration conflict The students vot-
ed against the proposition of po^t-
ing academic standing and sub-
mitting class rank to the draft
boards Mr Sachs points out 1 o\v-
ever that the desire of the <=tu-
dents could be overruled by the
v, ill of the administration

There are other issues of im-
mediate and potential concern to
the students and faculty Some
specific issues are curriculum
changes determining the size of
the student body and determm
ing the qualifications for potential
student government candidates
Ir order to achieve these goals
Mr Sachs wants to institutionalize
a legal and re<ogmzed power-
base to counteract the authority
wielded b> the administration

The overriding concern of the
"tudent government is to estab-
lish the principle of student fac-
ulty autonomy The recent demon-
strations at C C N Y and outspok-

long
The

administration has not recognised
the demands of the students for

en criticism arise from a
term feeling of frustration

control m policy formulation and
trary to the reporting and edi for responsibility by participating
.onals of Such newspapers as the in decisions pertaining to their m-
'N Y Times," would much rath terests

er confront the issues of Vietnam I As Mr Sachs indicates until
discrimination and poverty than | the des'red reforms are instituted,
the administration of the Umver
sity of California

. City College is not a democratic
I institution

if Wool Hats in Gay Colors
if Warm Mittens

if Lined Gloves
if Tweed Coats

if Knee Boots

Just Arrived — New Holiday Dresses

A Santa's Sack
Full of Goodies

To^Complete Your
Christmas Shopping

\ AT

PAMELA LTD.
2M9 BROADWAY

opposite Columbia between 115-116 Streets
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CD: The Movement
When President Grayson Kirk so deftly

"kept his cool" at the CIA incident several
weeks ago, a temporary pall was cast over
the embryonic Students-for a Democratic1

Society. But despite, and perhaps because'.of
what happened in Low Rotunda, the move-
ment against ..University collusion with 'se-
cret government agencies and projects—-.and
the corresponding drive for equitable student
power to influence University decisions —
has burgeoned. ' ' ' . '

Sometime-activists and almost-radicals
have assumed positions"' of leadership, old
factions have collided, split and realigned
and the Independent Committee on Vietnam
is drawing a deep breath to blow the. 'dust"
off itself.

But what is most significant is that the
so-called "tweed" and "establishment" stu-
dent, groups have begun to articulate similar
grievances and to make similar demands. As
at Berkeley, where a coalition of all political
groups as well as the student government
arid "independents" formed the Student
Strike Committee, the issue of university

. reform at Columbia clearly cuts across
ideological lines.

SDS, CUSC, Citizenship Council, the
Democratic Club, Pamphratria, Blue Key
and several other groups are negotiating
toward a "united front" on the issue of .a
binding referendum on class rank in Feb-
ruary. CUSC and Cit Council will undoubt-
edly seek the. advice' of CORE, the West Side
Block Association and other student civil
rights groups (in addition to community or-
ganizations) now that their appointment to
the;University's urban affairs council dealing
with the $10 million Ford Foundation grant
has been announced. . ,.

Although these groups are in basic agree-
ment over substantive goals, the wedge that
threatens to divide the "movement" is the

~ issue of tactics. At City College, a premature
draft referendum sit-in by the student gov-,
ernment was not officially endorsed by SDS,:
the House Plans Association, Hillel and other
important student groups. It is evident that
an effective link between student groups can
be created and broad participation insured
only if the right kind of pressure is applied
at the right time. But if the only meaningful
recourse open to students is a mass demon-
stration (as was undoubtedly the case at
Ber-keley), then the justification, for 'such
tactics is evident.
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Acting's Illusion Glamorous;
Mannhardt Enforces Reality

By HELEN NEUHAUS

The layman's view of the the-
atre is an illusion,-created by a
glamorous facade. The reality, of
the theatre is 'a profession,, gov-
erned by a code of discipline and
hard work. . .

Coming from Europe in 1956,
after a successful 25 "year career
in Repertory Theatre, Benata
Mannhardt was determined to
separate the illusion from the
reality, by presenting, the, theatre
as "the roughest, as well as the
•most rewarding and beautiful
profession." . . •

The major defect1 of existingi
theatrical training, Miss Mann-
hardt observed, was that it was
not conducted in the professional
spirit which is central to the act-
ing experience. The gap between
the academic and the professional,
the disparity between the needs

:'of the actor, playwright, or direc-
tor and the type of training he was
being given, resulted in the medi-
ocrity characteristic of the con-
temporary theatre.' Iri. short, the
actor-trainee was ill-prepared to
assume the responsibilities of the
working actor.

According to Miss Mannhardt,
job opportunities for actors are
plentiful and wen - paying, but
inadequate preparation, knowl-
edge, and experience have re-
sulted in .wide-spread unemploy-
ment in the theatrical profession.
The contemporary theatre's need
for well-rounded actors has not

•been met because students have
not been exposed to. the disci-
plines of the profession from the
•start of their training. Miss Mann-
hardt's solution was to provide
the theatre student with "the op-
portunity to perfect his profes-
sional skills arid be exposed "to
theatrical «gents, critics, produc-
ers, and • directors" in order to'
prepare him to meet modern de-:
mands. . . .

Her recognition o£ the need for
"a place where young American
actors could not only -receive in-
struction in various techniques,
but also a place to pik their
knowledge to practical use en-
couraged Renata; Mannhardt' to
found, in M62, the Mannhardt
Theatre Foundation, a joint per-
forming group and theatre train-
ing center.

- At the Center, Mis£ Mannhardt
enforces her plan .through ..thor-
ough and exhaustive means. In
a two year program, her students
are introduced to the techniques
of all aspects of. the . theatre. A
first year student's 616-hours of
instruction include . classes in
stage management, stage craft/
scene study, and make-up, as well
as the more typical classes .in
speech, dance, drama, and pan-
tomime. In addition,- several-hours
of rehearsal per- week are re-
quired, in order to combine the
practical with the academic.

Miss "Mannhardt's 'second year
trainees study Shakespeare as
well as. motion picture technique
and classical styles in repertory
and play analysis as well as mu-
sical comedy and singing. In
addition, being cast in produc-
tions, they are 'on call' for re-
hearsals at all times.

To. young .professional actors
and directors 'needing a break,'

. the Center provides the experi-
ence of working in full-scale pro-
ductions. These- young, people
benefit not only ^rom; their par-
ticipation in the • production it-
seSfcbut also from the open ses-
'sionjat which their work is dis-
cussed . and criticized* -

Renala Mannhardl. Founder

Miss Mannhardt's j concept of a
total theatre is already paying
off. Over 50% of hW graduates
are presently employed "in the
theatre, as compared to Actor's
Equity's 4%. " . j . .

Furthermore, the Center's most
recent, production, last summer's
"Until the Monkey' Comes," was
moved from . the school at 542
West Broadway to the off-Broad-
way Martinique Theatre.
. Members of the theatrical pro-
fession have not failed to recog-
nize the Foundation, and Ingrid
Bergman, David Black, Maximil-
ian ScheU, Curt Jergens, Steve
Allen, and Mimi Benzell, among
others, have given it their sup-
port. ; •

Miss Mannhardt has located a
source of the qualitative decline
of theatrical productions in re-
cent years: the failure to provide
realistic training to students of
the profession. In an attempt to
improve existing standards, she
has suggested a comprehensive
method of educating the actor,
which reevaluates his role in con-
temporary society.

Acting Scholarship
This .year, to celebrate the,,

5th anniversary of the^Center,
the MannhardF" School is
awarding two 1-year acting
'scholarships, to become effec-
tive February .20, 1966. Audi-
tions for the scholarships, in
the form of presentation of a
five . minute mbnologue, to be
judged by a team of profes-
sional actors,; producers, di-
rectors, and critics, will be
held December 26, 27, and 28,
at the Mannhardt School, 542
West Broadway.' Anyone who
is interested j should contact
Bulletin for information.

The Sunday

Xmas Events
Dorm Exec

Dorm Exec will hold a tree-
trimming party for residents and
guests on December 11 at 7:30
p.m. Refreshments will be served
and carols sung.

There will be caroling with
UDC after a Yule log ceremony
on December 13. The group will
come from the Van Am quad to
the Barnard courtyard.
"616 Will Hold a Wassail Party

/ On December 15
"The Dorms will hold a wassail

party after the Christmas Masque
On December 15, followed by a
Christmas dinner. Commuters
are welcome-and all students are
urged to invite faculty members.
(Special faeultyj tickets arid gen-
eral tickets are $2.50 and can be
purchased in XJA tt) Dinner will be
served; the menu1 will include
Rock Cornish gume hen.

By MORRIS GHOSSNER
"Over a late morning Irish coffee at Enrieo'a.

Cafe, three editors of Ramparts.magazine decided"
that it was highly ridiculous .that the (San Frari-^
cisco) Bay Area did /riot have a newspaper of
reasonable independence and calibre, and there-:

fore decided "to produce one by the weekend."
Two days and two nights later, ori October

2nd, the first issue of the "Sunday Ramparts"
rolled' from the presses. Stokely Cafmichael,
wrote " A Letter From Jail" castigating white
power and its effects. Robert. Scheer explained the
appeal of Ronald Reagan's "Creative Society""-to
middle class California. Si Casady, recently ousted,
head of .the California Dernocratic Council, .re-
ported why he would go fishing on election- day.
There was news too:! of the elections in/Vietnam,
of Ronald Reagan, and of the Oakland riot. And;

back-page advertisement asked; "Should We
Also Flood the Sistine Chapel so tourists can-
get nearer the ceiling in an attempt to save the
Grand Canyon from modern dams." • ' . . - . .

, Three .weeks later a second.issue appeared'
. ' • ,J " . with news on the"

C.LA., abortion.
and San Fran-

: cisco" State col-
lege.. Dick Greg-
ory ^granted an
interview on civr.
il rights laws, •
the. 'death of
Lyndon .Johnson,,
and interracial
sex. Notes on
•'' E a t i n g , ''
"Drinking" 'and.
" O t h e r Diver-
sions: S tage ,
Movies, Jazz and

• ' . Rock we re
alongside a baffling crossword puzzle from the
"London Times," while criticism pi Jean Genet
and Rene Magrite filled out the last page.

The fifth edition of the "Sunday Ramparts"
has just..arrived, and both advertising and .circu-
lation have picked up. A New York edition is now
being published, and this unique journalistic ef-
fort has established itself as a permanent news-
paper. ' . .

In- only two. months the "Sunday Ramparts"
has proved capable of presenting informative and
-exclusive news stories. San Francisco- State Pro-
fessos Marshall Windmiller, reporting from Saigon,
showed.how the structure of the elections there
made a farce of democracy. Rumors of .the sale
of the "Amsterdam News," the nation's largest
Negro weekly, to Robert Kennedy, who outbid
Nelson Rockefeller, 'first burst into print on the
pages of the "Sunday Ramparts," which also re-
ported what Robert McNamara said at Harvard
("we have yet to pacify ^single village in" Viet-
nam") before his encounjB^with student demon-
strators. The "New Y6rri(Hmes'.' need riot worry7
but the "Sunday Ramparts," despite its obvious
physical limitations (such' as lack of staff), has
shown a flair for uncovering "news.

Although 'its emphasis is admittedly on "serv-'
ing the liberal, radical, and artistic: interests of
the community," the "Sunday Ramparts" is more
than just another radical weekly. It is a humorous
radical weekly.; Where else has anyone read.of
the Washington ruling permitting .Post Office
employees to wear peace buttons, or of the recent
"Ying and Yangin Daily Life Award" presented
to Lyndon Johnson,, who recently attended Cath-
olic services in Washington and later in the same
week received an aw&b) from the Planned Parent-
hood foundation. . <v . ' . ~

Of c o u r s e
some of the hu-
mor has inevit-
ably failed. The
comic strip about
Jhe little Negro
shoeshine boy •
who by shouting,
such p h r a s e s
as "Booker
T. Washington"
o r "Emancipa-
tion Proclama-
tion" • b e c a me ' ' ...
Captain Melanin, _whb battles prejudice .in all
forms, has: been drooped. Ramparts Editor Ed-
ward Keating showed a lack of both humor anS

. ; , . - . . , (See SUNDAY, p. 6) _ .; • ̂
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Student Protest Groups Demand Freedom of ftiquiry
By

EDITOR'
the
in the
from a

Ml NOUCHEH PARVIN
NOTE: This essay on

Po| iiical Role of Students
United States'is taken

aper prepared for the
ColumJ) a University Student

in cooperation with
Work-Study Pro-

Counc
the.
gram.

Federal

In 196
Democra
formed c
dent Lez
jnocracy

the Students for a
c Society (SDS) was
t of the defunct Stu-
ue for Industrial De-
— at a time when

young J. mencans were begin-
ning to

"for the
generati<
era that
civil ngl
A good
college s

act to social concerns
rst time in almost a

It was out of this
he beginnings of the
s movement emerged,
number of Northern
udents went South on

the Freedom Rides, for the
"sit-ins,"! and to do the day-to-
day woi c of the civil rights
groups, >rimarily the Student
Nonviole it Coordinating Com-*'
mittee (S *CC). Also at this time"
many sti dents, and young peo-
ple in gi neral, gnvolvecf" them-
selves in the mojvement to "ban
thle bomt " notably through the
Student J^ eace Union (SPtJ), and
the Stud ait Committee ""for a
SANE N iclear Policy.

When '5DS emerged, its main
contentio i was that the various
student g oups mentioned above
and otht • smaller ones were
struggunj around single issues,
and shou d thus move together
if they we re to effect any funda-
mental cl ange in American so-
ciety. SDI! maintained that the
"struggle! for civil rights was
related to the struggle for a new
economic;, and that the struggle
for a new economics was related
to the struggle for nuclear dis-
armamenl." Only when single
issue gro« ps united to fight for
broad soiial change, could the
American student movement

objectives that it had

ig from small
SDSJ grew in the

i, conducting
areas of in-

d also supplementing
rch with action.
Social Change
S, as one of the larger
protest organizations,
ding that the roots of
orld crisis lay partly
sa's inability to recog-

' gain the
set forth

Althou
beginnm
years fo
research
terest, ;
tBis resi

The S
student
underst
today's
in Ame
nize as le atimate the aspirations I
of the bi Ik of the world's peo-
ple, ant
concerns
concerns
its progrjam to create a move-

her inability to have
beyond those narrow
of self-interest, began

ment fo
Jhe Uni

basic social change in
d States

Through its Economic Re-
search
(ERAP)
student
Northeri
gan the creation of local, inde-
pendenj :ommunfty unions, "or-
ganized or people, by people "

By 19(5 SDS could boast of
having iireated a network of
over 15i
5500 mei ibers. With groups like

nd Action Program
'roject, using full-time
organizers (in eight
urban (areas, SDS be-

chapters with about

the Free Speech Movement at
Berkely, it is attempting to
change the American univer-
sities j'so that their functidmng
will be based on the needs of the
students in a democratic society
and not the needs of a govern-
ment in a pseudo-democratic so-
ciety "

i The year 1965 saw American
student organizations beginning
to criticize what they called "fal-
lacies of American 'liberalism ' "
They began to question the in-
tentions of the United States in
the Vietnamese War. This great-
er awakening encouraged the
growth of student protest groups*
even further. The SDS itself
grew phenomenally during the
period from May, 1965 to Jan-
uary, 1966. The number of active
chapters tripled, and the mem-
bership followed suit

New Activism
There are many reasons for

this suddent surge of student ac-
tivity in tKe 1960's, including,
among others, the fact that ex-
ternal pressures toward con-:
formism have weakened greatly,
and that better student organi-
zation has not only awakened
the students' consciousness to so-
cial problems, but also encour-
aged students to form their own
opinions about such matters. In
addition to this, more efficient
sUIdent organization has brought
the ideas of students closer to
realization.

The philosophy of these stu-
dent organizations is constructed
on the concept of the true na-
ture of the university within so-
ciety in general As" the United
States Student Association Basic1

Policy Declaration on Academic
Freedom states;

"It is the purpose of the uni-
versity to perpetuate and en-
large the sum total of human
knowledge, and to cultivate a
spirit of continuing critical in-
quiry. The university is a com-
pany of scholars and learners,
teachers and students, which
serve its immediate community
but more broadly serve the
whole of mankind."

Social Influence
The logical extension of this

idea would lead to the statement
that ". . . the university is lo-
cated in a permanent position of
social influence." Its educational
function makes it indispensable
and automatically makes it a
crucial institution in the forma-
tion of social attitudes Besides
this, in an unbelievably compli-
cated world, it is the central in-
stitution for organizing, evalu-
'ating and. transmitting know-
ledge.

The university itself reinforces
and sustains in each member of
the academic community the
standards requisite for the ful-
fillment of its primary function
and thus render to humanity its
inestimable services. The exten-
sive social uses of the univer-
sity's resources, ranging from
defense contracts, by the federal
government with the universi-
ties, to the use of modern uni-
versities as laboratories of re-

search in the sciences, demon-
strate the unchangeable reliance
by men of power on the men
and storehouses of knowledge
This is increasingly becoming
the trend with, the growth of
clusters of skilled elites, each of
whom occupy an important po-
sition in the national power
structure Thus, in a sense, the
gap between the so-called "pow-
er elite" and the "intellectual
elite" is not as great as is gen-
erally thought

The Dangers
Nevertheless, there is another

side to the coin Whereas it is

S.D.5. VicePres.
Says Chapter
Unites Dissent

By OLGA KAHN
(Editor's Note: The following

interview with Michael Josefo-
wicz '67C, Vice-president of the
Columbia chapter of the Stu-
dents- for a Democratic Society,
and Harvey Blume '67C. mem-
ber of the SDS steering commit-
tee, is intended to explain the
sudden appearance of SDS as a
political force on the Columbia
campus. There are now 150 mem-
bers of the Columbia chapter of
SDS, which has 25,000 members
in chapters throughout the coun-
try.)

St. Paul's Chapel
COLt MBIA

. am

THE

UNIVERSITY — Amsterdam Ave. ft 117th St.
SUNDAY. DECEMBER 11

. Morning Prayer and Sermon
— Thethaplain of the University

Music by the Chapel Choir

a m. Holy Communion, Book of Common, Prayer
ajn. Holy Communion, Lutheran

PUBLIC IS WELCOME AT ALL SERVICES

BULLETIN: When and why was
an SDS chapter established at Co-
lumbia9

BLUME: In the middle of last
year John Fuerst '67C, now Presi-
dent of Columbia SDS, formed a
chapter because he believed that
the many single-issue political
groups on campus, such as the
Independent Committee on Viet-
nam, lacked an ideological frame-
work on which to base their ac-
tions There were a few meet-
ings but Columbia just wasn't
ready for an SDS chapter Early
this year SDS initiated its Radi-
cal Education Project, but it was
not until the apjf*arance of the
Central Intelligence Agency on
campus that SDS developed broad
support at Columbia
BULLETIN: What are the goals
and purposes of National SDS,
and how do these relate to the
plans of the Columbia chapter'
BLUME: The aim of SDS^js to
develop people who have no pow-
er into a self-conscious consti-
tuency, as community organizers
are now doing This includes the
idea of participatory democracy,
because an allocation of power
to the powerless implies that they
must actively participate in the
decisions that affect their lives
As students are the virtually
powerless citizens of the academ-
ic community, the SDS chapter
at Columbia is interested in re-
vising the structure of the univer-
sity in order to provide students
with a meaningful role in the
determination of policy decisions
affecting their welfare
BULLETIN: Does either National
or Columbia SDS have a position
on the role of the university in
society'
JOSEFOWICZ: We believe that
the university is the guardian of
the 'humanist tradition,' and, as

(See SDS, p^ 7)

desirable for the American uni-
versity to tie itself functionally
closer to society in new ways,
revealing new potentialities,
new levers for change, yet
there is the danger that the di-
viding mark may be inadvert-
ently overstepped and the uni-
versity in its close ties with
society become so influenced by
society and its values, that it
lose its leading, educating func-
tion In short, the primary aim of
a university must never be for-
gotten in its attempt to draw
closer to the society in which
it lives, it must not succumb to
the dictates of that society inas-
much as these dictates could
hamper true critical inquiry

It is this danger which seems
to worry most student protester^
To them, the university is the
only mainstream institution that
is open to participation by indi-
viduals of nearly any viewpoint
Inherent in the nature of the
university is the concept of aca-
demic freedom It is the freedom
for the members of the academic
community to seek, discover,
publish and teach the truth as
they see it

Responsibilities
From the primary tent of aca-

demic freedom for students, the
s t u d e n t organizations have
moved further, demanding due
process of law in the case of
accused students, and insisting
that the university have the fol-
lowing responsibilities

• to state clearly which types
of actions shall be considered
violations of university regula-
tions

• to determine and make
public the penalties which could
be imposed

• to give the accused student
adequate notice of the particular
charges placed against him

• to consider the accused stu-
dent innocent until such time as
he is proven guilty

These freedoms deny any ar-
bitrary, subjective move on the
part of the administration of the
university against the students
Of course, the student is recog-
nized as having not only certain
rights but also corresponding re-
sponsibilities, such as

• seeking, discussing and
promulgating the t ru th}

• respecting the professional
integrity of the members of the
faculty and the administration

• making himself cognizant
of the regulations of his institu-
tion and complying with them

• recognizing his responsibil-
ity to involve himself in the
larger community beyond the

A. G. Papadem & Co., Inc.
Florists

Serving Columbia
For 56 Years

2953 BROADWAY
MO 2-2261 *

university, understanding that
his position as student offers -
him the tools of criticism and in-
telligent participation, which
are the effective means of so-
cial change and progress

From these broad tenets arises
the American students' justifica-
tion of their current protests not
only against campus injustices,
as at Berkeley, but also aga nst
national injustices, such as ra
cial, political and religious dis
crimination and the crippling
poverty of the nation's ' forty
million poor" From them aNo
stems the current student pre-
occupation with the Vietnamese
War, which is regarded not only
as an "uncomfortable situation'
or "a mess,"-aS^t is more often
described by older members of
American society, but as im-
moral and illegal" Draft card
burning in this sense may not be
a ' cowardly" act, but a form of
protest by an individual stu-
dent against conditions he de-
spises and in which he refuses
to take part

rfew Generation
In genera) there seem to be

two major differences between
the previous American college
generations — particularly those
of the 1930's when there was a
similar unrest — and the stu-
dents of today

First of all present day stu-
dents are less ideological and
more issue oriented than they
were in the past Today's stu-
dents are more concerned, for
example with civil rights and
peace than with communism and
socialism Despite accusations
such as the one by the editors of
"The New Republic," who claim-
ed that SDS "was too casual
about the prospect of communist
infiltration the student activists
maintain that they side with no
ideological group but democrat-
ically accept all as members

They add that temporal y
agreement on a special »ssue
with 'outcaste" groups v\ith
which they may generally
strongly disagree does not nec-
essarily imply that they and the
"outcaste" groups are one and
the same

The second main diffeience
between today's students and
those of the 1930's is that the
former have discovered the tac-
tic of civil disobedience

Student Power
In our final analysis we must

agree that the present university
students constitute one of the
most articulate strata of society
and potentially its most pov.er-

(See INQUIRY, p. 7)

» ^The Barnard Gilbert & Sullivan Society Presents

IOLANTHE
or THE PEER AND THE PER/

THURSDAY, FRIDAY — 8:30 P.M.

SATURDAY —2:00 P.M.

Minor Latham Playhouse

Tickets: S1.75 - S2.00 On Sale at Ferris Booth Box Office 10-3

or Call University exi. 2079 after 7 p.m.
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Review: The Sunday Ramparts
(Continued from Page 4}

taste in his "Modest Proposal" to napalm .-a dog
to find out what that jellied chemical weapon is
really like". •

Nevertheless, humor is only a magnifying
glass used to reveal the stodginess and lack of
imagination of the conventional press. The "Sun-
day Ramparts" burlesques all society columns
with its notice that "Truman Capote has cold-
bloodedly restricted the guest list for his Novem-
ber 28 bash at the Plaza Hotel, Several thousand

-of the writer's 'closest personal friends' are under-
standably miffed." The Berkeley correspondent
totally destroys the boring "news analysis" that
the press constantly feeds its readers with his re-
port on the rumors that a past president of the
Sexual Freedom League "has departed for Mexico,,
and is studying for the ministry." Even the. bal-

fl- :.;

anced layout is an exaggerated mockery of the
New York Times. • . .

The "Sunday ;Ramparts" is-positive-proof that
modern journalism .doesn't "have to be dull. Its
very origin shows a.sense of community respon-
sibility, which has been^more than; fulfilled ty its
numerous features. How many other riewspapers
have .columns oh jazz and-rock, imaginative com-
parisons of the reactions of a,white jotirhalist and
a black ghetto resident to the San;^rancisco riots,
and a challenging editorial policy? A recent edit-
orial offered a free quarter page ad to the first
chain grocery .to announce an -end,to all sales
gimmicks, games and stamps'. From its origin at
Enrico's to its 'British crosswords, the "Sunday
Ramparts" has shown a: thoroughly provocative and
experimental style .otherwise lacking in the
American pres's. ' . 1 .

Spanish Dept. Replies To Critique;
June Crad. Defends Old Methods

To the Editor:
In a letter published in the Nov-

ember 17th issue of Barnard Bul-
letin, the seniors Jessica Lobel
and K. Lowenthal have made a
broad criticism of the methods
for teaching modern languages at
Barnard.
..The gist of the letter seems to
be that oral communication is the
"summum bonum" of language
teaching. The writers want the
students to "speak and hear their
professors speak for weeKs be-
fore they sit and go through a

.written grammar chapter by
chapter." Nowhere is there in-
dicated the need for the cultural
and literary aspects of the lan-
guage. A foreign language is far
more than a tongue to be spoken:
it is a culture and a literature to
be known and understood. To
limit its teaching to -ability in
oral communication would result
not only in a-distorted view of the
language as a whole, but also in
a lowering of academic standards.

The Spanish Department of
Barnard College approaches the
teaching of Spanish in what could
be called "the trffal way." From
the very beginning the student is
confronted with the linguistic,
cultural, and literary aspects of
that living reality which is the
£panish language. J^ grammar
class conducted as much as pos-
sible in Spanish is followed by a
conversation class based on selec-
tions from' Spanish and Spanish-
American writings. This is- sup-
plemented, with laboratory work

and monthly book reports. Span-.
ish 3 —an intermediate course,
not an elementary one as referred
to in the letter"— follows closely
this pattern. Otherwise, Spanish
would soon degenerate into "just
funny words for "the* same thought
in good English."

Miss Lobel and ,Miss Lowenthal
seem to [advocate the teaching of
Spanish "the tourist way" —."In
a society in which we will all
probably visit foreign countries
at some time in • o.ur lives. . . . "
This approach is fine for a Berlitz
school but hardly suitable for an
institution of. higher learning.

The Spanish Department

MORGENSTERN
EDITORIAL TYPISTS ,

225 West 106 Street j

editing -:- styling

rewriting

• 24-Hour - - v

• 7 Days

. . • All Holidays

By appointment:

UN 5-7760

To the Editor:
Miss Jessica Lobel and Miss K.

Lowenthal, whose letter regarding
"old - fashioned" techniques of
Spanish instruction at Barnard
was published in the November
17th issue of the Bulletin, amazed
me. Last year I, too, w.as a senior
at Barnard, and a Spanish major,
I took first year Spanish in my
freshman year: four years later I
was awarded a Wilson fellowship
for study in Latin American af-
fairs, and a Fulbright grant to
Ecuador. Apparently the Barnard
department does train students to
speak and comprehend the Span-
ish language. As a matter of fact,
things have, changed drastically
in the last ^six months, if Miss
Lobel and Miss Lowenthal's criti-
cisms are generally shared; in my
day, the student complaints were
quite the-reverse: we "were being
forced to speak a great deal ^~
real answers-to-real questions, not
the tidy little catch phrases with
the word-substitution games that
accompany the "newer methods"
of language teaching — and the
faculty fairly raced along in
.Spanish. There was grammar also,
alas. Grammar, though tedious
and difficult, is one of the facts
of linguistic life. If Miss Lobel
and Miss Lowenthal think they
can suddenly divine conjugations
via repeated exposure to hearing
"their professors speak for weeks
before they'sit and go through a
written grammar",.they are mis-
taken: even after: the weeks of
listening they would simply have
to start all over and learn the
rules of the game. Language has

a structure that 'must be.learned;
the fact that one'js native language
is assimilated without- a textbook

irrelevant. Infants' ; learning
processes are considerably differ-
ent in matters of this sort.

Every Latin-American I know
in' New York City has commented'
on the extraordinary skill of Bar-
nard students in speaking Span-
ish. Publishers and book' dealers
in Manhattan have remarked to
me that they can always "tell"'a
Barnard Spanish Department
product, because-"aquellas chicas
si .que hablan espanol;" those
kids really do speak Spanish.,-!
ilearned not only to : speaiT~and
understand,- but to feel the
nuances of the tongue =-^ and' one
.earns these things only through
top-notch training and a lot of
lard work. It isn't always "stim-
ulating," perhaps — but we must
be doing something right.

In closing, may I reassure Miss
Lobel and Miss Lowenthal 're-
garding the "society in which we
will all probably visit foreign
countries at some time in our
lives." I have visited Mexico,
where I was taken for South
American. What particularly im-
pressed ray friend's there was the
command I had of the formal, that
is, the grammatical details of
their .language. Many Barnard
graduates have . had similar ex-
periences. .We can converse, we
can laugh, we ,can cry, we can
truly comprehend the Spanish,
all because .we have ..gained a
sense for hispanic culture and so-
ciety. We learned all .this through
the Barnard faculty's magnificent
approach to language • study. Eer-
haps Miss Lobel and Miss :Lowr
en thai ought to make another at-
tempt at .Cooperating: .they .may
discover . how very <reell indee.c
they are being taught.

.Helene J. Farber

?<£ from Page 1).
could begin ;.anew. In turn the
community -would formulate plans
or its ̂ participation. After the

meeting, the parents' chairman
eceived ,a -letter informing -her

of the assignment of .Mrs. Tuch-
man to the new school.

The day the chairman received
he letter, she was to attend a
oeal planning board meeting with

Mr. Hart. •Mr." Hart did not at-'
end. The local -board decided to

call a special meeting. Telegrams
were -sent to -Lloyd 'Kl Garrison,
chool -board chairman, arid to

BernardJS. Donovan, school sup-
erintendent 'from the -borough
president's;-.office. Over 250 peo-
>le attended the meeting of 5Dec.
st, -'but. Mr, Donovan sent word

by messenger that he considered
further discussion "fruitless." •

The result of; the 'officials' ab-
erice w.as'a confrontation with
VIr. Hart and Mrs. Tuchman the

morning. At that point
\Irs. .Tuchman .agreed to recon-'
ider her decision on the basis
if the community's feelings. A

meeting with Mr^ Donovan w.as
arranged for Tuesday with Mr..
Jonbyan; Mr. Garrison refused
o be committed.

On Tuesday, Dec. 6. Donovan
stated that fae intended to ' re-

SPRING IN PUERTO RICO
SUMMER IN EUROPE

CHARTER FLIGHTS

Student Agencies, Inc.

617 West 1 1 5th 666-231 8 or Extension 3094
jue

414 WEST 121 STREET

Patients fight for School
view .the .situ.ajjon .since; a-
plumber's strike:haa, delated the
opening .;pf the •bjiiilding He con-
cedetf nothing concerning the ap-
pointment of a principal arid ask-
ed: that, the results pf a neiy task
force be awaited."The community
saw'Jthe latter as an evasion.

It'seems that only,those things
the Board arbitrarily decides do
not jflfringe.on ijs "responsibility"
ar.e .subjects for .discussion. They
are willing to consider-the sug-
gestion of a single administration
— a .policy decision, but'not the
suggestion o.f'consultation, con-
cerjaing a principal —'.a policy
decision as well, but somehow in-
violate. It is that contradiction
which makes the community real-
ize .that its ^responsibility" js de-
fined ..as .the extent to which it
agrees with the board. Under
these .eircumstancesj-resprt.to di-
rect, actipn'is nbt.unhkely When
it comes, it should be emphasized
that it has not -boiled up. over-
night, but. has simmered for sey-
er.al:frjostrating years.

CAMPUS REPS
for NYC's BIGGEST i

SKI TOURS CO. I
SKI FRiE, .And Mike lots of Mnlty

H. Vogel Suite 704 .
. .-S 501 fifth Aye. H.Y.C. .KT 10pt7J . *

Columbia-Barnard
Pre-Law Society

POLICY MEETING

4j Wed.. December 14 • 8:00 p.m. • 214 FBH
* ; '"

AH Students Welcome
' ' '

Is there a best glass
iqrfewi

\With '.some .beers.ip^ybe. the
rglass.doesn't matter.:Bufc whei»
j'the'beer ia rBudweisery our
'' brewmaster holds strong yjews.
k. "I like.a glass with.plenty

i)f afo.om,"ihe^says» "Size is more impor-
tant than shape. A big glass, say one
that'll hold a ftdl bpttie> is best:"

A.big glass gives'Budweiser a. chance:
itoshow off... ..lets~yoji.pour it straight
down the middle to get a full collar of

:foam. (Those tmy bubbles are'the only
•beer.bubbles.in America that come'frojn
the .natural carfopnation of Beechwood
•Ageing..) Another ;thing about a'big
glass: it lets you quaff the beer. And
who ̂ wants' to sip, when -the beer -tastes
as hearty as Budweiser?

"That's about the size of it!« .Chopse
any, kind of glass youwant.. .as long as
it's big enough, (Of course, we have our
own opinion on the best 6eer for the glass.)

KltiG OF BEERS .-ANHEUSER-BUSqH.JNC. . ST.IOUIS
NEWARK •"lOS'jHIGEl.ESy.TAMI'A • HpUSTON

VMS* . I •..-..!_
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BULLETIN: What does SDS
mean by "student power"?
JOSEFOWICZ: Student power
•means that the administration
acts as the servant of the stu-
dents and faculty Student power
thus means that students and fac-
ulty will revive the critical hu-
manist tradition of the univer-
sity Because the faculty has ab-
rogated its role in determining
university policy, SDS feels that
students have an obligation to
insure the integrity of the uni-
versity
BLUME: Students and faculty
only have power now if their in-
terests and needs do not conflict
with those of the administration
But when student and admimstra-

' tion needs do not coincide, the de-
I cis'ions that are made satisfy the
needs of [the administration, rath-
er than the needs of the students
and faculty
BULLETIN: What did SDS hope
to accomplish with its confronta-
tion with President Kirk in Low
Rotunda!on November 21'
BLUME:| The purpose of that
meeting went back to the admin-
istration's aptions on the revoca-
tion of tuition deferment, actions
that totally ignored the advisory
capacity I of ^the Colombia TJm-
versity Student Council Other
instances which showed the lack
of student qontrol of the univer-
sity-(such as the decision to com-
pile class rank for the Selective
Service Sys*em) had become is-
sues, with students making spe-
cific demands on these issues The
confrontation with President Kirk
drew together a ̂ coalition of those
students who want a greater stu-
dent voice in university affairs
And it was a victory in that for
the first time in memory, the ad-
ministration faced a student body
with definite interests I hope
this will set a precedent for fu-
ture confrontations
BULLETIN: How will SDS con-
tinue its work at Columbia'
JOSEFOWICZ: At the present we
fire* doing mostly clerical and or-
ganizational work Our ongoing
interest, however, is to maintain
the spontaneity engendered by
our cohfrontation with President
Kirk
BULLETIN: Could you compare
the recent events at Columbia
with the situation at Berkeley,
'where, aecbrdirig to Berkeley
Chancellor Roger W Heyns, there
is currently a "struggle for pow-
er"'
BLUME: Students at both Berk-
eley and Columbia are1 in a strug-
gle for power with their admin-
istrations In Berkeley, this strug-
gle is very open, but at Columbia
it is doubtful whether President
Kir, would, as has Chancellor
Tieyns, even admit the existence
of this conflict Beit I think thftrt
is obvious from our previous re-
marks that that would be a to-

1 tally incorrect vie,W
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Alumnae Talk
On Publishing

A candid discussion about the
publishing world was held Thurs-
day, December 1 Mrs Ruth
Rosenfeld, Chairman of the
Alumnae Advisory Vocational
Committee, served as a moderator
for the panel of five women

Participants included
Nona Balakian, '42, Assistant to
the Editor, New York Times Book
Review,
Carroll Graves, '30, Managing
Editor, College Department, Dodd
Mead and Company,
Barbara Hertz, '43, Managing
Editor, Parents' Magazine,
Martha Shapp, '27 Editor-m-
Chief, The Book of Knowledge

The excitement of creating a
book and personal contact with
authors were cited as a few of
the many satisfactions to publish-
ing Work, in addition to the chal-
lenge of being a crusader

A question period followed the
panel discussion The Barnard
audience was informed that an
ability to type is essential Secre
tarial and research positions be-
gin many publishing careers A
summer publishing program at
Radcliffe was also mentioned

King's Crown
Essays Stress
Art, Gnema
KING'S CROWN ESSAYS

which usually publishes work's on
the social sciences and humani
ties, is experimenting this yeai
with the possibility of devoting an
entire issue to the cinema

According to Editor Joel Klap-
erman, the January issue of Es
says will feature articles on the
film as an art form It will empha
size not so much on technique
acting or direction as on the film
as cultural barometer index of
social ugliness and beauty, and
interpretation of individual life

Ir> changing its previous for
mat, the publication will mtro
duce art work, both calligraphy
and photographs The only female
on the staff Elizabeth Langer 69
as art editor, is working on these
innovations

The essays are to be submitted
by Dec 15 to 307 Ferris Booth
Hall The editor has issued a spe
cial invitation tci Barnard stu
dents ' to demonstrate their own
reaction to Barnard Victorianibm
by, co-educationalizing the staff
or submitting their own papers'
for publication"

Editors Get Tite
Sometimes

The weekly Thursday night
meeting of the Senior and Junior
managing boards is not what we
would call a sober gathering Our
last meeting was particular!}
festive

We received an invitation to
joira a wme-tastmg class The
academics consisted of sarrrolmg
six glasses of fermented grape
juice including Laebfraumilch
Blackberry Pierrot and Chateau
something or other

We swished and we sniffed and
we learned from Mr A A Har
mon of the Wine Merchants As
sociation that Vermouths are
healthy and a dry sherry does
more than a martini More wiat9

we asked thinking the answe*-
might make an stimulating article
amidst the politics in next week

GENERAL CAMP
COUNSELORS
WANTED

Take Advantage of Your
Coming Hobdays to lane Up
Your Summer Camp Job

MEN AND WOMEN - 1000 openings
w th the 58 country and C ty day
camps a" ! aied with the Federal on
of Jew sh Ph lanthrop es P e*erence
given to persons w 1h camping &
group adiv ty leadership background

APPLY IN PERSON
STAKT NG DECEMBER 19

Mondays through Fridays,
8:30 A M. - 4:30 P.M.

STARTING IN JANUARY

Also open Wednesdays to 7 PM

-CAMP DEPARTMENT

FEDERATION
EMPLOYMENT

& GUIDANCE SERVICE
215 Park Avenue South

New Vorit Cttv (Near 18 5*.)
No fee for placement

Camp Directors On Premises Xmas Wpek

Together
Write Together

issue We will be sure to serve a
delicate wine with squab Give
us that youthful zestful wine af-
ter a Bulletin staff meeting when
the libraries are closed

Taking your
M.R.S.?

Do your
cramrairig

with
MODERN
BRIDE
From previews of the newest bridal
and trousseau fashions to exc ting
plans for an of* season European
honeymoon Modern Bride is the mod
ern guide to large and small weddings,
first home firmshmgs post nuptial
entertaining and the planning that
makes perfect — before during and
after See for yourself in the current
issue of Modern Bride

JUST 75C-ASK ABOUT THE SPECIAL
HALF PRICE STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION RATE
AVAILABLE THROUGH COLLEGE BOOKSTORES1

W'A N T E D — Circulation manager to organize

and run subscription? and circulation department

of Bulletin. 4 to 5 hours a week; $1.50 per hoar —

flexible hours. Come- to 1 Annex, or call Dorothy

Lang. UN 5-9000.
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Another Two Weeks: Last Week's Events; This Week's Eventualities
SANE Rally

A -Rally to End the War in Viet
nam organized b> the National
Committee and the Neu York
Cojntil for a Sane Nuclear Policy
wi l l be held Thursday December
8 at 7 p m at Madison Square
Garden Participating in the rally
are Gunnar Mjrdal Swedish so
cial ecooomfst and author Erich
Fromm ps>choanalj st and writ
er Norman Thrj nas Laura Ber
quist Look reporter recently re
turned from Vietnam I F Stone
Washington columnist Floyd
McKjssick Executive Director of
CORE Paul Booth Executive
Secretary Students for a Demo
cratic SocieU and Dr Benjamin
Spotk Co Chairman of SANE
Other partuipatns include Diana
Sands Tom Randall Jules Fei{
ter Ossie Da% is Pe e Seeger and
other uell knou n stars

Summer Jobs
Thousands of sunner jobs open

to college students are listed in'
tt e neu 1967 Summer Emploj
men' Directory just off the press
E nplo% ers loo*un^ for help in
e lude resorts camps national
parks busneis firms summer
thea res restaurants ard ranches
throughout the United States and
C anada Salaries are up $DO to
$200 Job openings range from
con p counselor to researcn chem
is in a brewer} Summer Em
plox r lent Direcforv mav be 01
ckiLct bv -mail b\ sending $3 to
National Director} Service Box

32065, Dept C7 Cincinnati, Ohio
45232

Mortarboard
A reprsentative o£ Victor

O Neill Studios will be on Jake
all day Monday, December 12, to
collect prints to be used in Mor-
tarboard and to take individual
orders Failure to notify him
w hich picture you would like to
use for Mortarboard will necessit-
ate the studio picking one1 at ran-
dom

In order to avoid the necessity
of hunting for possible Mortar-
board editors at the last minute,
Nancy Orloff has asked that
Juniors who might be interested
in serving on the staff of next
j ear s Mortarboard get in contact
with her in the Mortarboard Of-
fice on the second floor of the
Annex or through Student Mail

Peace Corps
The Peace Corps will be at a

booth on Jake until December 9th
to distribute applications and give
information about tests and films
to be shown at Columbia

Lecture on Richard Wagner
A special lecture on Richard

Wagner will^be given on Monday
December 12th at 5 15 p m in 304
Barnard Hall sponsored by the
Music Department Scenery and
electronic music will be used

Annual Xznas Masque
The Annual Christmas Masque

will be held in the Barnard gym
on Thursday December 15 at
4 00 p m It will be followed by
the Wassail Hour in Altshul

Court where Santa Glaus et al
will be present The Masque is
based on the "Twelve Days of
Christmas" and is a festival, of
song and dance

Parly
An Egg Nog Party will be held

in Brooks on Sunday, December
18, from 8-10 pm

St. Pauls Chapel
On Wednesday, December 14,

at noon, the Benjamin Britten
Treble Choir of St Pauls Chapel
will hold a Ceremony of Carols
On the following day, Thursday,
at 5 15 p m, there will also be a
Christmas Carol and Candlelight
Service The Chapel Qhoir, direct-
ed by Searle Wright, will sing
carols by Prestion, Byrd, Hessler,
Vaughn Williams, and other tra-
ditional carols _ _

StudentTOiscounis
December 9 at 8 30 p m An

Evening of Jazz with Duke El-
lington, sponsored by the Afro-
American Institute, Hunter Col-
lege, special student rate $250,
tickets on sale in C A O

Messiah
December 21 at 8 00 p m

Handel's Mesiah. The Festival
Orchestra Tickets $1 50, sign up
m CAOJ

Prelaw Conference
The fifth annual Pre-Law Con-

ference will be held at the Col-
umbia University School of Law
on December 10, 1966 for Under-
graduate upperclassmen

The conference commejices at
10 30 with a welcome address by

Dean William C Warren' of the
I law school Special area seminars
held ort the study of law will in-
clude (Constitutional Law, Fam-
ily and Criminal £,aw, Legal Phil-
osophy and Contemporary Legal
Problems, International Legal
Studies, Law in a Corporate So-
ciety, and Urban and Human Re-
newal I

In the afternoon a panel dis-
cussion on Legal Education as the
Basis of a Productive and Chal-
lenging Life will be conducted
by Dean Warren There will also
be a moot court argument and a
discussion on the Study of Law
at Columbia

Students who wish to attend
the conference should contact
Miss Judith Passmore, Admissions
Office Secretary, Room 7W14 B,
Extension 2670

Anti-Apartheid Pxoiest
The] New York Region of the

National Students Association has
announced an anti-apartheid pro-
test at noon, Friday, December 9
on the Chase Manhattan Plaza
The organization is picketing the
First National and Chase Man-
hattan! Banks' involvement in
South Africa

I Thursday Noon
Monica Loeb will introduce

Mrs Elinor C Guggenheimer
Commissioner of the Department
of City Planning df New York, at
the Thursday Noon Meeting on
December 8, 1966 Her topic will
be "Chaos in Kindergarten, a
Talk dn Headstart Programs"

On January 12, Paul Rockwell
will speak on the topic "Constittt-
tional Law Versus Power Poli-
tics"
Dr. Hugh E. Huxley To Speak.
Dr Hugh E Huxley of the Lah.-

oratory of Molecular Biology at
Cambridge University will speatc
in the Rotunda of Low Memorial
Library on December 12, 1966 at
8 00 p m Admission is without
charge and tickets are not re-
quired for admission

East-West Center Scholarships
The apphcation deadline for 70

East-West scholarships for grad-
uate degre study in fields relating f
to Asia and the Pacific Ocean area
is'December 15, 1966

Scholarships are for the June
or September 1967 class Basic-
grants are for a year and cover
transportation, tuition, books,
housing and food Scholarships
may be extended for students
meeting high academic standards
to allow them to complete degree
programs Outstanding students
may be granted field study m
Asia or'the Pacific

Students must major in the
Asia-Pacific and are required to
take an Asian or Pacific language •
appropriate to their area of in-
terest

For applications and additional
information, students shpuld con-
tact the dean of their college or
write to the Director of Student
Selection, East-West Center, 1777
East-West Road, Honolulu, Ha-
waii, 96822

TENTATIVE EXAM SCHEDULE - JANUARY 1967
FIRST WEEK - Monday, Jan. 23rd - Jan. 27th

MONDAY, JANUARY 23 TUESDAY, JANUARY 24 WEDNESDAY. JANUAHY 25 THURSDAY, JANUARY 26 FRIDAY. JANUAHY 27
9 00 a.m.

Ar H st 63s*
Ed ca on 3
Md h 3a

— •

I 10 p m.

Art H 1
Art H st 5
eco IV)
Eco 25

9.00 a.m.

A 1 H st 75

Eco 29
Eng 55
Eng 73

trig 69 HisPlO t
G ol 19 Psych S*-^
Germ 45
Gov 17
Gov 29
G eek 1
H t 33
H st 39
H SI 43
Ph 25
Ph 1 75
Ph 1 85
Rel 14-
Soc 1 | II)
Soc 39
Anth V3C42X
A,u V3125x
Russ V3335X
RUSE V3-143*

Psych 57

Re 15
Soc 21
Span 31
Rel V lOJx (II)

1:10 p.m.

Psych Ix
(All Sections)

9:00 a.m.

B 0 1

Bio 5
Eco 17

Eng 41 (I)
tug G6S03X
Phil Ix (1)
Rel VI 101 x (IV)

1:10 p.m.

Germ 1
(All Sections)

Germ 3
(All Sections)

Germ 5
(All Sections)

Germ 11
Russ 1

(All Sections)*
Russ 3

(All Sections)

9:00' a.m.

Art Hist 61
Hot 1
Bot9
Chem 1
6ng 75
Fren 33
Gov 15
Gov 25
Math 31
Ph 1 7
Soc 1 (V)
Span 13
Rel V3201

j.

£^'

/ '

SECOND WEEK - Monday, Jan. 30tii
MONDAY. JANUAHY 30
9 DO ajn.

A t H ST 81

Bo 7
Chem 51

Eco 1 ( I
Eco 27
Eng 67

Eng 81
Fren 25
Geo 1
Gov 1
Greek 11
Hist 17
Hat 23
Hist 31
Hist 41
Math 7
Mus (1 )
Pb 1 tx (II)

Phil 61
Psych 9
Psych 25

Soc t (D
Soc 45

Span 17
Mus V1332x

1 10 p.m.

Art h st 43

B 0 15
Eto 1 11)

Eco 7
Eng 41 (II)
Fren 22x
Fren 35
Gov 11
Ph 1 5
Psych 17
Psych 21

Russ 5
Soc 33

Span 23
Greek V3305x
Lat V3011x (II)
Mus V133U
Russ V3463X

TUESDAY. JANUAHY 31
9 00 a.m.

Geog 3"
Gov 31
Phil Ix (IV)
Phil 41
Physics 3
Span 29

1:10 pan.

Anthro 25
Art H st 65
Eco 15
Eng 79
Eng 85
Ger 27
Gov 21
Hist 7
Hist 37
Rel 25
Rel 31
Soc 41
Span 25
Bio G6151X
Eco 6471 3x
Geog W4011X

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1
3:00 a.m.

Hist 1
(All Sections)

Or Civ V3355X (1)

}

1:10 p.m.

Anthro V10H34X
Lat V30I1 (III)

.̂

« (D

1:10 p.m.

Art Hist 97
*

c-

|
1

9:00 a.m.

Anthro 1
Art Hist 91
Chem 41

Eco 1 (II)
Eng 41 (II)
Eng 63
Fren 37

Gov 23
Hist 9
Lat 1
lat 3
Math 15
Mus 1 (II)

Phil Ix (III)
Phil 43
Psych 27
Soc 1 <ll)

Span 5
Span 15
Hist C6327X
Rel VI 101 x (VI)

Rel V1102X
Russ V1225X

i - Feb. 2nd
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2

9:00 a-m.
-

Span 1
(All Sections)

Span 3
(All Sections)

Span 7
(All Sections)

«
1
1

1
1

^k
~\

j 3*^

I

„ 1:10 p.m.

Art Hist 77
Soc 1 (IV)
Soc 43

f

f

•

l' '

1:10 p.m.

Fren 1-,
(All Sections)

Fren 3-

(All Section])
Fren 4x

(All Sections)
Fren 5

(All Sections)
Fren 6x

(All Sections)
Fren 21

-

,

THIS SCHEDULE IS
TENTATIVE

Instructors are
the Registrar
problems or of

X,

asked to advise
of any special
an examination

not scheduled before December
16th

Any conflict between «wo exam-
inations should be reported to
the Barnard Registrar at once
CONFLICTS' REPORTED AF-
TER 3 00 P M. ON DECEMBER
16th CANNOT
Rooms will be

BE ADJUSTED.
indicated on the

final examination schedule


